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Pre-release access to this official statistics release was granted for a period of 24 hours prior to the date set for its publication to those people whose organisations and job titles¹ are listed below:

**Department of Health**
- Analyst
- Operational Research Analyst
- Deputy Director, Global and Public Health Analysis
- Deputy Director, Healthy Behaviours
- Team Leader – Tobacco Control and Physical Activity
- Policy Manager - Alcohol & Drugs
- Deputy Branch Head, Healthy Behaviours
- Press Officer
- Chief Medical Officer
- Secretary of State for Health
- Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Public Health and Primary Care
- Private Secretary x 3
- Special Adviser

**Home Office**
- Home Secretary
- Minister for Crime, Safeguarding and Vulnerability
- Private Secretary x 2
- Special adviser to Home Secretary
- Press Officer - Crime Desk
- Head of Drug and Alcohol Unit
- Head of Drug Strategy
- Drug Research lead official
- Project coordinator

**Public Health England**
- Deputy Head of Indicators and Risk Factors Intelligence, Deputy Lead for Official Statistics
- Public Health Intelligence Analyst x 5

¹ For the purposes of this list, the job titles ‘Private Secretary’ and ‘Press Officer’ may have been used in place of similar job titles such as ‘Assistant Private Secretary’ and ‘Senior Press Officer’.
In addition, those people whose organisations and job titles are listed below were granted pre-release access to some or all of this official statistics release for a period in excess of 24 hours prior to the date set for its publication for the purpose of producing a third-party publication:

**Public Health England**
- Deputy Head of Indicators and Risk Factors Intelligence, Deputy Lead for Official Statistics
- Public Health Intelligence Analyst x 5